
*Conditions Apply: Special promotions valid on new bookings only. The prices do not include baggage fees or other optional fees charged directly by the airlines. Please refer to https://www.gogowwv.com/baggage or contact your airline for detailed information regarding their checked baggage policies. Special promotions 

valid on new bookings only and prices are valid at time of publication and may change prior to booking. Prices are per person, based on double occupancy accommodations with round-trip economy, where indicated, departing from Miami and do not include meals unless otherwise indicated. Savings reflect land prices 

only and vary by travel dates. Availability is limited. Seats may not be available on all flights. Prices are subject to holiday blackouts, peak period surcharges, and cancellation charges may be applicable of up to the full price paid depending on when it is cancelled. U.S. or international government imposed taxes and fees 

of up to $60 may apply on arrivals and departures depending on the itinerary chosen, and are payable to the appropriate airport authority. Some fares may be non-refundable, but may be exchanged for a fee of up to $200, plus any additional airfare costs due to difference in new airfares. Other restrictions may apply. 

Government imposed hotel taxes and fees may not be reflected in the advertised price and may be payable directly to the hotel. Other restrictions may apply and vary by property. Some land rates may be non-refundable. All offers have no cash value, are not combinable with any other offers and are not transferable. Any 

offers not used have no surrender value and are not redeemable for cash. My Time & My Time Select: All My Time & My Time Select offers are provided by our third party suppliers to My Time & My Time Select customers and are subject to availability. My Time 

& My Time Select and any third party supplier may (in their sole discretion) substitute any of the offers for any other offer that is available for similar or no face value. All offers have no cash value, are not combinable with any other offers and are not transferable. 

Any offers not used have no surrender value and are not redeemable for cash.  Mexico valid for travel thru 12/23/17; must book by 06/19/17. Caribbean valid for travel thru 12/23/17; must book by 6/19/17. GOGO Worldwide Vacations does not assume 

responsibility for any errors or omissions in the content of the offers displayed. CST#2088177        GG#1382  AL 5/17

4 nights & transfers included unless otherwise noted.

Experience all-Inclusive tropical paradise in total excellence. Sugar white sands stretch out in seclusion, and carefully designed 
and magnificent resorts sit up against the beach in a unique and enveloping luxury. Pamper yourself at the Miilé Spa.

Relax in lavish suites and unrivaled accommodations. Indulge in gourmet cuisine at one of the many international restaurants. 
Partake in the entertainment and endless activities. Revel in romance and calming bliss. This playful paradise makes sure 

everything is taken care of – where the memories you dream of finally become reality. This is all-inclusive luxury done right. 

Excellence Playa Mujeres

Unique recognition, special amenities, and 
services that go beyond any expectations! 

Dominican Republic FROM $1175*

Stay at 5-star all-inclusive, adults-only Excellence El Carmen 
and save up to 37%.  ID#5238

 Cancun FROM $1235*

Stay at 4.5-star all-inclusive, Finest Playa Mujeres by 
Excellence Group, save up to 50% and receive exclusive My 
Time benefits.  ID#3407

 Dominican Republic FROM $1265*

Stay at 4.5-star all-inclusive, adults-only Excellence Punta 
Cana and save up to 35% and receive exclusive My Time 
benefits. ID#1503

 Riviera Maya FROM $1395*

Stay at 4.5-star all-inclusive, adults-only Excellence Riviera 
Cancun, save up to 45% and exclusive My Time benefits.  
  ID#746

Cancun FROM $1555*

Stay at 4.5-star Boutique all-inclusive, adults-only, Beloved 
Playa Mujeres and save up to 43%. ID#748

 Cancun FROM $1665*

Stay at 4.5-star all-inclusive, adults-only Excellence Playa 
Mujeres, save up to 43% and receive exclusive My Time 
benefits. ID#344
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